invite you to

PechaKucha Night™

WHY DON’T YOU? 5

LCB DEPOT 31 Rutland St, Leicester, LE1 1RE

Wednesday 1ST JULY SIX to EIGHT pm

Each speaker has 20 images, 6 minutes & 40 seconds.

Guests include

EMILIA TELESE
Contemporary artist and AHRC PhD researcher
University of Warwick

@emiliatelese

DR. HEIDI ASHTON
University of Leicester
Teaching Fellow & Choreographer - ‘Dancing on Air’ - pay and conditions for freelance dancer

@DrHeidiAshton

DR. CORINNE FOWLER
University of Leicester
Director of the Centre for New Writing - ‘Exciting Collaborations between Writers and Researchers’

@corinne_fowler

PHILIP WARREN
Museums and Creative Industries Manager - Leicestershire County Council

philip.warren@leics.gov.uk

NATALIE CHEARY
Marketing & PR consultant

@NatalieCheary

DR. CHRISTIAN MORGNER
University of Leicester
Lecturer in International Communication - ‘Global cultural diversity in art exhibitions’

cm570@leicester.ac.uk

JOIN US FOR A GLASS OF WINE AND

BOOK IN HERE

http://whydon'tyou5.eventbrite.co.uk

creativeleicestershire.org.uk

University of Leicester